Coming Events

The Social Side of Practice, Module 1: Veterinary Wellness. Pet Plus Us. Ongoing, available online. With a focus on improving communication skills, preventing compassion fatigue, promoting compassion satisfaction, and increasing awareness of mental health, this module provides the knowledge and tools to help you and your team be well. Facilitator: Debbie Stoewen, DVM, MSW, RSW, PhD. Contact: Pet Plus Us; tel: (800) 700-3391; e-mail: care@petsplusus.com; website: https://www.petsplusus.com/social-side-of-practice/module-1

The Social Side of Practice, Module 2: Veterinary Health, Happiness, and Success. Pet Plus Us. Ongoing, available online. This module consists of 6 sessions that provide the knowledge and tools to help you and your team be healthier, happier, and more successful! With a focus on promoting wellness, cultivating happiness, preventing burnout, improving work culture, and enhancing client service, you will be able to make things better every single day, inspired with a fresh vision of the possibilities for you, your team, and your practice. Facilitator: Debbie Stoewen, DVM, MSW, RSW, PhD. Contact: Pet Plus Us; tel: (800) 700-3391; e-mail: care@petsplusus.com; website: https://www.petsplusus.com/social-side-of-practice/module-2

SEPTEMBER/SEPTEMBRE 2020


L’Association des médecins vétérinaires du Québec (AMVQ) en pratique des petits animaux — Scientific Program — Brain and Bladder… Is There A Connection? September 20, 2020. Hotel Plaza Quebec, Quebec City, Quebec. These lectures are in French only. Speakers: Dr. Romain Béraud, Dr. Marilyn Dunn, and Dr. Mylène-Kim Leclerc. Contact: AMVQ; e-mail: amqv@amqv.qc.ca; website: www.amqv.quebec/fr

OCTOBER/OCTOBRE 2020

Veterinary Education Today (VET) Conference & Medical Exposition. October 1–3, 2020. The International Centre, Toronto, Ontario. Designed and developed by busy practicing veterinarians just like you to ensure the best CE experience in only 2 days. Three clinical streams: practice management sessions, Spark Talks theater, and new to this year a registered veterinary technicians track. Website: https://www.veterinaryeducationtoday.ca/

The Pan American Association of Veterinary Sciences (PANVET) 2020 Congress. October 28–30, 2020. Merida, Yucatan, Mexico. The Congress is organized simultaneously in a scientific program, exhibitions of veterinary and livestock products and services, a cultural program, social and sports activities; all of them designed to provide opportunities for the exchange of professional and social experiences, which provide an opportunity to promote cooperation and friendship between veterinarians from the Continent Contact: congreso.panvet@federacionmvz.org; website: https://www.federacionmvz.org/congreso-panvet-2020

6TH World One Health Congress. NEW DATE! October 30–November 3, 2020. Edinburgh, Scotland. The congress will be co-organized by the One Health Platform, the University of Edinburgh and the Southern African Centre for Infectious Disease Surveillance. An extra session on the 2019 Novel Coronavirus has been added, call for abstracts is now open. Website: https://onehealthplatform.com/wohc/home

NOVEMBER/NOVEMBRE 2020


L’Association des médecins vétérinaires du Québec (AMVQ) en pratique des petits animaux — Scientific Program — Tinted Dermatology of Oncology and Internal Medicine. November 22, 2020. Palace Convention Center, Laval, Quebec. These lectures are in French only. Speakers: Dr. Caroline de Jaham, Dr. Hugues Lacoste, Dr. Catherine Lapointe, and Dr. Aurore Laprais. Contacter : AMVQ; courriel : amqv@amqv.qc.ca; le site web : www.amqv.quebec/fr
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